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YouHue is a technology schools use to help students practice 
self-expression in the classroom and help educators get to 

know each of their kids as individual learners.

Using mood tracking to help students understand emotions and 
express them, YouHue helps them practice social-emotional skills 

while giving educators insights that can be used to support student 
learning, surface challenges, and build meaningful relationships.



YouHue on the App Store and Google Play

For Apple/iOS devices - Download here
For Chromebook/Android devices - Download here

You can access YouHue on any device via our website, www.youhue.com 
or by simply going to app.youhue.com/login

YouHue on the web

YouHue works on all devices 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/youhue/id1589233351
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.youhue.code
https://www.youhue.com
https://app.youhue.com/login
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Join your school

school

1 YouHue Educator

Can’t find school? Add it now

21 YouHue Educators

 Parkside School
123 Kings Avenue, San Francisco CA, US

My School 
76 Queensway, Sydney, Australia

Sunside Elementary School
33 Hills Gate, Dubai, UAE

Kings’ School London
45C Street, London, SW1X 9PZ, United Kingdom

To get started, 
let’s find your school!

After creating your account, 
you will be directed to the 
Admin Dashboard where you 
can manage your classrooms.

Sign up for your educator 
account by visiting 
app.youhue.com/signup

http://www.youhue.com/educator


If you do not want to share your 
school documentation, just reply to 
our verification email with your official 
title and a direct link to where you are 
listed on your school's website.

Upload your school ID or any form 
of documentation that shows your 
name, title and school.

If your school is already an existing 
paid school then your verification 
request will be sent to your YouHue 
school admin.

Let's get you verified for your school



6 students, 2 educators
Demo Class

26 students, 1 educator
Ms. Green’s 4th Grade

34 students, 2 educators
Mr. Richard’s 1st

3 students, 1 educator
Ms. Green’s PE

10 students, 1 educator
Ms. Melanie’s Class

21 students, 3 educators
Mr. John’s 7th Grade

Add a class

An educator can be a part of 
multiple classes in a school. For 
example, a school counselor 
may want to look over multiple 
classes.

This is where you are able to 
view all the classes that you 
have added. You can also 
access the ones you are 
added to by other educators 
in your school.

Begin by adding your class



Inviting educators

A class may have more than 
one educator. However, a class 
must have one educator at all 
times.

You may invite an educator 
to join YouHue and become 
a part of your class or select 
an existing educator at your 
school.

Select an educator

Select an existing educator

Email

Name

Or, invite a new educator to your class

Add an educator

Save



Managing students

By default, a student is assigned 
a random 5-digit code when 
added to YouHue. You may edit 
their passcode to provide them 
easy-to-remember passcodes if 
needed.

You can copy and paste your 
student names from an existing 
spreadsheet or a list to make 
the process of adding students 
faster.

You can add, edit and 
remove students from your 
class.

Ammar Khan

Bruce W.

Harry P

Hermoine Gray

Ingrid

Or, copy and paste your student list

Add students

Enter the name of each student you’d like to add

Save



These instructions include a class 
access code and a QR code to 
access their class (once per device) 
and the passcode for their student 
account.

You can share a student’s login 
instructions by emailing them or 
by downloading PDF.

AB33

Log in to your account by typing 
your unique student passcode.

Student Passcode

1234567890

Log in by typing your 
10-digit class access code.

Class Access Code
Log in by scanning 
your class QR code.

Class QR Code

Harry’s login instructions 

Access your class
Step 1

Step 2
Access your student account

* You need to enter your class once per device.

Sharing login instructions with students



At anytime if you decide to upgrade to the next category, you will be invoiced for the 
difference depending on which term you upgrade in.

Your school can exceed the limit of the number of students by 25 before your school needs to 
get upgraded to the next category. So, if you are subscribed to the 251-500 students plan,  you 
can have upto 525 students in your school and stay in the same category after which you will 
not be allowed to add more students until you are upgraded to the next category.

Once your school is assigned an admin, you can get started rightaway and add as many students 
or classes as you want. We will be in touch with the school admin to finalize your pricing plan 
depending on the total number of students. You don’t have to worry about payments!

YouHue is free until the total number of students in your school does not exceed 100. Upon 
adding the 101st student, you will be prompted to become or invite a school admin - an 
individual at your school who will be responsible for passing through the payment information 
to the concerned authority.

How to become a paid school?

101-250
students

$1,500

1-100
students

FREE

251-500
students

$2,500

501-1000
students

$3,750

1000+
students

$4,500

Academic Year Price



Point of contact with the YouHue 
team to manage payments

Every school subscribed to a paid 
plan requires a YouHue school 
admin. Your responsibilities  
include:

Invite educators to join YouHue by 
adding them to verified educators

Verify educators requesting to join 
your school

Edit school information

Verified Educators

Requests to join Kings School Nad Al Sheba

Name Email

Ms. Melanie

Ms. Green

melanie.m@sunnysideedu.com

green.g@sunnysideedu.com

Ms. Arooba arooba.k@sunnysideedu.com

Mr. James james.e@sunnysideedu.com

Mr. Absar a.khan@sunnysideedu.com

Ms. Ashley ashley.c@sunnysideedu.com

Ms. Melanie melanie.m@sunnysideedu.com

green.g@sunnysideedu.com

arooba.k@sunnysideedu.com

james.e@sunnysideedu.com

a.khan@sunnysideedu.com

ashley.c@sunnysideedu.com

Ms. Green

Ms. Arooba

Mr. James

Mr. Absar

Ms. Ashley

Verify Decline

Verify Decline

Verify Decline

Verify Decline

Verify Decline

Name Email Verify/Decline

Verify Decline

Role of a YouHue school admin
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A better understanding

Navigate through your class

Get a brief look at where each 
of your students in the class 
emotionally stand.

You can go into each students’ log 
description, tap into class insights 
or view a collective journal.

An overview of how your classroom is feeling

Alice Clarke
30 mins

Mark Wood
12 mins

Anderson James
18th May

Alisha Warner
1st June

Ben Smith
12  hours

Michael James
2  hours

Alexandra Lee
12 mins 

Paul Lamb
9th June

David Green
8  hours

MW AC AL

PL AW AJ

MJ DG BS

My Classroom

Mood JournalInsights



Why they feel the way they do?
Understand the words around their 

feelings and gain further perspective 
by viewing their mood history.

Send ResponseInsights

Catherine Morgan was Happy

CM

10 September 2020 at 11:29am

“I am feeling happy because my 
parents are coming back home 

today.”

Friends School

Examine
Look into your class’ moods 
collectively when you need a 

broader view on what’s happening.

Mood Journal

1pm

8am

Angelina was Loved

Liam Dawson was Angry

Absar was Happy

TODAY

YESTERDAY

LD

9am

Michael was Confused

7am

Kaitlin was Okay

2pm

11am

Ben Anderson was Calm

BA

A

A

M

K

Mood journal of your class



Communicate with students

It is important to make students 
feel heard, particularly when you 
are not able to respond to them 
in person.

Send one mindful response to 
your students to embrace and 
validate their perspectives or 
whenever you feel the need to.

Mindful Response

Take a deep breath and celebrate this.

WooHoo! I feel excited for you!

Capture this moment, you're going to want to 
remember it later.

Send Liam a response

SendType your message

You can only respond once.

24 Aug 7pm

Liam Dawson was Excited

LD

Send them mindful responses



View a breakdown of gathered 
student data according to a 
particular period of time.

Extend your learning

A summarized view

Class Insights

10% 10%40% 25% 15%

Happy: 7
Joyful: 3
Proud: 2

Confident: 8

20 logs

120
Total logs

MY MOOD SUMMARY

This 
Week

Last 
Week

30 days All time
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Ms. Green’s 4th Grade

This Week Last Week 30 days All time
Students
12

Logs
60

Flagged Logs
9

Confused: 2
Lost: 4
Awkward: 1
Helpless: 6

13 logs

60
logs

5%

10%

Okay: 20%
Focused: 30%
Bored: 5%
Tired: 45%

25%

3%

33%

5%15%

10%

The insights dashboard makes it easy for educators to understand the emotions 
experienced by their students and how classroom life, academics, and other 

programs can be improved to better support students.

A detailed analysis



How is your classroom feeling?

You can tap into each students’ 
journal, send a nudge to your 
students to ask how they are, or 
view a collective journal of your 
class.

Get a brief look at where each 
of your students in the class 
emotionally stand.

My Students

10:52amToday
Ammar Khan

10:52amYesterday
Arooba Anwar

10:52amThursday, 20 August
David Lee

Absar Khan

Alina

Melanie Morris

Scott

Lachlan A

Jimmy

10:52amThursday, 20 August
Nick

10:52amThursday, 20 August
Ashley White

10:52am24 December 2019

10:52amToday

10:52amYesterday

10:52amThursday, 20 August

10:52amThursday, 20 August

10:52amThursday, 20 August

10:52am21 December 2019
Misha A

Mood JournalAsk ‘How are you?’



Flagged Topics
Get alerted when students log words or 
phrases that may suggest their safety is 
at risk or they need extra support.

Popular Topics
Identify students’ moods and thoughts 
around topics that you select. Better 
understand your students’ feelings on 
subjects that matter to you and them.

Moods by day
Easily see when were their best and 
worst days, so you can discuss why 
and make improvements.

Flagged Topics Date

laughing at me

frustrated

i need help

bullying

10 Nov

20 Nov

18 Nov

25 Nov

Popular Topics

exercise

sleep

volunteer

exams

Mentions

9

10

15

20

Moods by Day

Sun, 26 Nov

Sat, 25 Nov

Fri, 24 Nov

Thu, 23 Nov

Wed, 22 Nov

Tue, 21 Nov

Mon, 20 Nov

View student data from different aspects



For example:

Data can be sorted in various ways and 
narrowed down to your preferences 
according to different situations.

If three students on a Thursday are feeling 
sad, see who those three students are.

If ten students logged related to bullying, 
see who those ten students are and how 
their moods were affected by bullying.

MoodsTimeline

Family

Friends

Health

School

Other

Tags

Flagged Logs

This Week

Last Week

30 days

All time

Apply filters



Communicate with students

It is important to make students 
feel heard, particularly when you 
are not able to respond to them 
in person.

Send one mindful response to 
your students to embrace and 
validate their perspectives or 
whenever you feel the need to.

Ms. Green said:

22 Aug 12:57pm

Response text response text response text response text 
response text response text.

Log text log text log checkpoint text log text log text log text 
log text log text log text log text log text log text Log text log 
text log text log text log text log text log text.
22 Aug 12:10pm

Ammar Khan was Happy about checkpoint

Awesome! Take a moment to enjoy this feeling.

Make a mental note of how good this feels.

Spread a little sunshine! Share your happy mood 
with a friend.

Type your message

Send

Send Ammar a response

Send them mindful responses



Exporting class and student data

Export your class and 
student data in the form 
of comprehensive reports 
and learn more about 
their emotional progress.

Flagged Topics

sick

scary

cry

worried

pick on me

no friends

nightmare

COVID

bully

hate

104

100

96

90

80

59

48

33

2

1

Mentions

Anxious

Stressed

Scared

Embarrassed

10 logs25%

4 logs

1 log

3 logs

2 logs

40%

10%

30%

20%

Happy

Joyful

Proud

Confident

10 logs25%

4 logs

1 log

3 logs

2 logs

40%

10%

30%

20%

Sad

Disappointed

Hurt

Lonely

6 logs15%

2 logs

1 log

2 logs

1 log

33%

17%

33%

17%

Top 3 moods

33%

5%
13%

26%

18%

21% 21%

11%

4%

Catherine
Morgan

Mon

25%

9%

40%

Tue

30%

Wed

55%

Thu

40%

Fri

20%

Sat

60%

Sun

45%

20%

24% 14%15%

10%

25%

10%

5%

5%

21%10%

15%

20%4%

3%

35%

3% 12%

35%

5%

9%5%

11%

20%

3%

5%

30%

2%

Moods by Day of the Week



Frequently Asked Questions
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At what time of the day should my students log their emotion?
Some of the best practices to use YouHue in your classroom are:

1) Ask at the start of each day - a great way to get started is by asking your students how 
they feel each day when they arrive at school.

2) Share at meaningful moments - you can start asking at moments that are meaningful in 
your classroom. For example, after recess or after a quiz or when current events might 
impact the lives of your students.

3) Let your students decide - you can give your students the opportunity to practice 
recognizing emotions when they need a moment to pause and reflect by telling them that 
they can choose to use YouHue when they feel like they need to. You might decide on 
some guidelines around this - if they need to ask first or where they can access YouHue.

How does YouHue help identify emotional issues in students?
On the YouHue Insights Dashboard, educators can see trends and insights in the 
emotions of their classroom and individual students.

We use analysis of trends based on a keyword/key-phrase and based on time. By seeing 
which keywords/key-phrases are used with different emotion types, we can link causes. 
By identifying on which days or times students felt certain ways, we can connect what was 
going on in the classroom to cause the emotions.



What is a class access code?
Upon adding a class, your class will automatically be assigned a randomly-generated 
access code which is required to activate your YouHue class on a device for students. 
Your students only need to enter it once and it stays logged into that class any time a 
student opens the app. You can find your class access code in your Admin Dashboard in 
the form of a 10-digit alphanumeric code and a QR code.

Can I use YouHue without internet connection?
No, an internet-enabled device is required to access YouHue.

Which words/phrases get flagged when students mention 
them in their log?
We have a library of hundreds of words and phrases that, when mentioned by a student, 
gets flagged. Our system alerts for topics related to academic difficulties, violence, self-
harm, and other mental health problems. We update our library frequently as we learn 
more. And we welcome all sorts of advice from our educators. If you would like to request 
the flagged words/phrases library or make recommendations, please email us at 
help@youhue.com.

Does every student need their own device?
No. Although it is efficient for students to have their own devices, YouHue is designed in a 
way that makes it easy to be used on shared devices. A number of schools are using it on 
shared devices in the same classroom or across the school.

http://help@youhue.com


What happens after my school crosses the free limit of 100 
students?
YouHue is free until the total number of students in your school does not exceed 100. 
Upon adding the 101st student, you will be prompted to become or invite a school admin - 
an individual at your school who will be responsible for passing through the payment 
information to the concerned department.

Once your school is assigned an admin, you can get started right away and add as many 
students or classes as you want. We will be in touch with the school admin to finalize your 
pricing plan depending on the total number of students. You don’t have to worry about 
payments!

How do I change the passcode for a student?
How do I change the passcode for a student?
If, for any reason, you need to change a student’s passcode, you can easily do it in your 
Admin Dashboard. Click on the Edit icon next to a student’s name and you will be able to 
change the passcode. A few reasons why you might want to change the passcode are:

You might want to manually issue your students easy-to-remember passcodes if they are 
young and it is difficult for them to remember their passcode.
A student’s passcode has become known to another student and to avoid unauthorized 
access it is best to issue them a new passcode.



Who is a YouHue school admin? What are their responsibilities?
Every school subscribed to a paid plan requires a YouHue school admin. Their 
responsibilities  include:

Point of contact with the YouHue team to manage payments
Verify educators requesting to join your school
Invite educators to join YouHue by adding them to verified educators
Edit school information

What is a verified educator? How do I get verified?
YouHue verifies an educator to make sure that they belong to the school they join upon 
signing up. This helps us to determine the total number of students using YouHue at your 
school which then helps us classify you into categories for billing purposes. You can get 
verified in the following ways:

- Upload your school ID or any form of documentation that shows your name, title and 
school. If you do not want to share your school documentation, just reply to our 
verification email with your official title and a direct link to where you are listed on your 
school's website.

 - If your school is already an existing paid school then you will not be receiving a 
verification email. Instead the verification request will be sent to your YouHue school 
admin who will then verify you.

You need to get verified within 30 days of you signing up before we lock your account.



Your school can exceed the limit of the number of students by 25 before your school 
needs to get upgraded to the next category. So, if you are subscribed to the 251-500 
students plan,  you can have upto 525 students in your school and stay in the same 
category after which you will not be allowed to add more students until you are upgraded 
to the next category.

At any time if you decide to upgrade to the next category, you will be invoiced for the 
difference depending on which term you upgrade in.

You can upgrade to the next plan by emailing us at help@youhue.com.

What happens if my school exceeds the maximum student limit? 
How can I migrate to the next plan?

How do I delete a class?
To avoid the deletion of the whole class and therefore its data by mistake, we delete your 
class upon request. Contact us at help@youhue.com if you want to delete your class.

How can I change my email address?
Contact us at help@youhue.com to change your email address.

How do I delete my account?
Contact us at help@youhue.com to delete your YouHue account.

http://help@youhue.com
http://help@youhue.com
http://support@youhue.com
http://support@youhue.com


Need more help?
www.youhue.com/help
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